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Dear Lou, 

Becauee you have been eileet, I also have been, asaumire that the thou ehts ti-at 
occurred to ne are either 	 ex ither lavalid, as you people, who are closer and kno more see 
it, or you auet don't care. Whatever the reauon, xx I sure a heal am getting too 
tired and remain too buoy to waste time. However, I have read the affidavits, have 

reached my own conclusions and estinates„ and I think I am more detached than any 
of you are or can be. Which is not Why I write. 

From time to time I have been ba,:fled at things you(plural) do. I have just been 
sent a copy of the ntatee 7/28 story saying you have dropped the charges against eheridan 
and Townley. In the one case of which I have personal knowledge, no, teas  there is 
no doubt el' the attempt at bribery. And ehile this attempt sae being made, there 
nes the only tan ble evidence of a federal connection, something other than somebody's 
belief that tnere had to be such intervention. So, the federal; go after Jim and as 
soon ae a federal gra d-jury is convened the possibility of a case against the federal 
people iW dropped? 

I wish I could make sense out o this, or the published explanation, t at theme 
now is no case against Shaw. Is bribery or attempted bribery not a trine separate from 
Shaw? Is it less a crine ellen attempted by a man who simultaneously serves other fade,  al 
purposes? Townley is minor in this, but is nheridan? Is it poeaible you (plural) didn't 
know what Sheridan was doing simultaneously in 3aton Rouge? Certainly liOQ did, because 
one day when he and I eeJe ineour office, Sargent Pitcher phoned you. lou were not 
there. ,101j z'..spoke to him as.: then :ut re on the phone bacauee tide was right after my 
all-night taped interview with John neorge (now tell me that this tape is miseinnotool). 

Obviously, the Ho.:ra/Partin case involved Sheridan, the same kind of deal. nheridan 
remained the ramrod after Lobby was no longer A.G. ned also obv iausly, if news in 
Lew Orleans is something other than fairy-tales, this whole thing is in a position to 

break wide and spectacularly open, with Nixon having every interest in not doing anything 
to stop it. They hale already made a deal eith Hoffa, which can help them in the eclat 
electiOn. It can hurt th. Democrats (everywhere) and all Kennedys and those Ile neny-
connected. "tot do they care 41 'Partin sings? And fingers nheridan, as he already has. 
I enclose orr of the thinge I have on this. The o far, much better, I can't let you have 
without permission, but I hew: no rea-on to believe you'll (plural) want it, lemeings 
seeking eater as the whole world being an ocean. nlease return this when yoe have 
finished with it. 

If you still have files, you'll find a memo from xr of a phone conversation with 
a Baton gouge reporter the day erownlee was picked up in L.R. on that license charge, 
the veekt after I interviewed J.G. on tape. (And can you remember that norris then 
was hauziting your office but never giving you au-thine, not even the right time?) 
his wee the time Pertin was involved with Sheridan and shove Partin's involvement 

in that ploy. 

I am Legineieg to *yonder if your job as Jim's investigator ought not broaden a 
bit, for the timing on this things is, to ee„ incredible. x can't help but onder 
about eeople it a for-keeps poker game with aces backed up and throwing the head 

in before the third card is dealt. Harry Golden said, "Only in America". This is 
an "Only in _mew Urleans" script. 

nincerely, 

Harold neisberg 
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DA Drops 

Bribery 
Charges 

Charges filed in 1967 by 
Dist. Atty. Jim ti arrilon 
against two tele,isinn report-
ers in connection wilh alleged 
bribery of witnesses in Ihe 
Kennedy assassination probe 
have been dropped. 	. . 

First Asst. DA John Volz 
said the cases were dropped 
because of the elapsed time in 
the case and because the 
main case against Clay Shaw 
has been terminated. He said 
no useful purpose would he 
served by further prosecution. 

Walter Sheridan, working 
for the National Broadcasting 
Co., and Richard Townley, of 
WDSU-TV, produced a TV 
documentary June 19, 1967, 
critical of Garrison's Kennedy 
probe. The following month 
Garrison, charged Sheridan 
with bribing Perry R. Russo, 
a witness who later testified 
in the Shaw trial. 

Garrison charged Townley 
with bribing Russo and two 
others he said were potential 
witnesses, 

The case has been in the 
federal courts for the past two 
years. 
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